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Moot Court Argues
by Cindy Hedge

(of other schools), Vanderburg
that you more or less have to sell
Two Moot Court teams, repre- · said, I believe we have a good · your soul as far as other activities
chance." Hessler estimated that
are concerned," Hessler said. He
senting the Valpararso University
the VU teams' chances are "a
added he decided from the beginSchool of Law, go into their seclittle better than as good as a~y
ning to make the competition his
ond round of competition tonight
top priority this semester--even
in the National Moot Court Re- other" team.
Vanderburg believes this year's
over his studies.
gional Competition which is meetBut both team members agree
ing November 2, 3, and 5 at the chance of winning has increased
the time sacrificed was worth the
Chicago Civic Center. The teams because the quality of the teams'
briefs has improved this year over
experience. "I personally have enof three members each finished
other years. Judges and law projoyed it so I will do it again (next
the first round yesterday.
year), " Vandergurg said.
After tonight's competition, fessors grade. the teams, basing
He cited the chance to develop
four of 26 teams from Indiana, their judgment on the briefs
his skills in research, writing and
illinois, and Wisconsin, will be
( 40%) and the oral arguments
oral argument as giving him perchosen to compete for the final
(60%).
round on Saturday. Two teams
The six team members have sonal satisfaction. For example,
he said, by working with his felwill then emerge victorious and been preparing for some time. A
will attend the National Moot hypothetical law suit was sent to low team members in writing the
Court Competition held in New them in early August, after which brief, they produced "better writing than I could do on my own."
York City December 7-10. The they had until October 15 to
Hessler believes the experience
competition is sponsored annually prepare their briefs. In addition,
among accredited law schools by members have been orally arguing will be helpful to some team
the Young Lawyers Committee of the securities regulation problem members later because it resemthe Bar Association of New York before Professors Gromley and bles the "stuff you 'II be doing in
practice." He said the honor also
City.
Berner, team advisors, along with
The last time a VU team other faculty members and local could be beneficial in seeking
future employment.
attended the New York competi- attorneys.
tion was in 1974 when it reached
Vanderburg estimated that each
the quarter final level. Keith Van- team member averaged 15 hours a
derburg and ~ete Hessler, mem- week preparing for the competibers of this year's team, are tion during the first part of the
optimistic about their chances of semester and 25 hours a week in
capturing the honor again in the last three weeks. "Someone
1976. "Judging from the briefs tolp me before we started this
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Have you ever wondered what
sible to a student who has
would _happen if law professors
suffered only an educational
were held up to the standards of
harm.
The
misrepresentation
theory may be easy to prove
reasonableness, rationalness, or
minimal competence which they
under
certain
circumstances,
such
as the student
using
so often discuss?
improved national accrediting
One very creative law student
erroneous information on a bar
by David Allen
organization which would classify
went beyond that in his law reexam. However, if a professor
Indiana's State Bar Association
law schools. Class one law school's
view note entitled "Educational
had knowledge that the infor- returned to the French Lick
graduates would not take the bar
mation
was
false,
a
requirement
Malpractice," 124 U. Pa. L. Rev.
- Sheraton Hotel fo~ its annual
exam. Graduates of the other class
755. In his note, the student tac- in misrepresentation, he or she
meeting October 21st. The Generof schools would take the exam.
ought to· be kicked out on al Chairman welcomed Valparaiso
kles the issue of whether a student
The primary factor in determingrounds.
can recover from a teacher for his ethical
Law School's representative, Tom . ing which class the law school
failure to learn because of teacher
Okay, contracts students, what Hoffman, along with I.U.'s reprewould be placed would be the
negligence or incompetence. Why
can you contribute? Three theor- sentative as the first student delepurpose and approach of the
not? If other professionals are
ies were mentioned in the note: 1) gates in the association's history.
school. If the school's primary
held up to standards and may be
implied contract; 2) promissory
The House of Delegates depurpose was to produce practicing
sued for malpractice, why not the
estoppel; or 3) an actual promise bated a proposed resolution suplawyers and the school met the
person who holds himself or herof non-negligent instruction. A porting a change in lawyer adverstandards, the school would be
self out as a professional educagood theory seems to be promis- tising to allow concentrations and
placed in the first class. Other law
tor?
sory estoppel--a professor's im- limitations of a practice to be
schools emphasizing a gene_ral
It was Prosser himself who said,
plied promise to teach non-negli- mentioned. The resolution was
graduate school program would be
"The law of torts is anything but
gently was made binding by the substantially defeated. The associstatic, and the limits of its develpoor law student's detrimental ation also defeated a resolution
-opment are never set. When it be- reliance on the promise.
recommending to the Indiana
comes clear that the plaintiff's
There are, of course, many legislature the establishment 0f an
interests are entitled to legal proproblems of proof that would
Indiana Tax Court, and passed a
by Andrea Knish
tection against the conduct of the
have to be overcome. Refer to the resolution criticizing the proposed
On Saturday, November 13,
defendant, the mere fact that the
state constitution · amendment
197 6, the Women Law Students
claim is novel will not of itself article for a discussion on proof, which would limit the -inherent
Association in conjunction with
operate as a bar to the remedy."
and always remember that, "The power of a court to mandate
the Coalition for Ratification of
(Sorry, no more cites.) In what law of torts is anything but static." adequate finances. Attorney
ERA in Indiana will sponsor an
may become a landmark law
General Theodore Sendak reportERA Educational Forum from
review note, OJ:!e law student specuWake up, third year students,
ed to the delegates the need for
noon to 4 p.m. at the Purdue Unilates that tlYe student's interest in and list some remedies: 1) remore personnel because of the
versity Calumet Campus Library
the quality of his or her education
moval of the teacher and replaceincreased caseload.
Building in Hammond, Indiana.
could be legally protected.
ment with a competent one; 2)
Valparaiso's Dean Meyer and
The featured speaker will be
Can you imagine the fascinating
provision of, or payment for,
student representative David Allen
G Ioria Steinem, editor of MS
implementation of this new area remedical instruction; or 3) mone- attended the meeting pf the Legal
magazine.
of tort law? Torts students will
tary compensation for diminished
Education and Admissions ComThe forum will provide inforthink of theories of negligence,
future income. Administrative
mittee. Chief Justice Richard M.
mation
on the proposed Equal
intentional tort, or misrepresentaLaw students will observe that
Givan discussed the newly formed
Rights Amendment and attempt
tion. THe teacher or professor has
there will be problems with
Indiana Judicial Council on Legal
to dispell the rumors that have
a duty to teach the student nongovernmental immunity with state
Education and Competence at the
arisen regarding the effect of the
negligently. "But for" ·the negli- supported law schools, but no
Bar, which may make recommenamendment. WLSA encourages all
gence, the student would not have
problem at all with private -dations to the Supreme Court on
law students and faculty to atsuffered the harm, the failure to
schools.
matters of legal education.
tend. The Equal Rights Amendlearn or the difference a poor
Maybe a purely hypothetical
Givan also explained the recent
ment is not a "women's issue"
teacher would make.
·
problem will help us in applicachange in Rule 13 to allow the bar alone. It will affect the lives of all
Prosser stated the standard for tion of this new area of law. Let
exam to be given to students who
the professional: "skill and leamus say, for an example, that P, a
attended a law school approved
.ing commonly possessed by memby a state supreme court, in addiprofessor at the ABC Law School,
bers of the profession in good
tion to those approved by the
teaches a course in federal income
standing." Real tort fans will realABA's accrediting board. He ex- by Ray Berger and John Lanning
tax and fails to teach his students
ize that this theory could never be
pressed the Court's distrust for
On Tuesday, November 1,
capital gains and losses during- the
used to upgrade the "community"
the accrediting procedures of the
1976, the S.B.A. met during
course. S, a student in P's tax class
of law professors because the
Council of Legal Education and
chapel break and reviewed certain
takes the State of A's bar examinstandard would be the minimum
Admissions to the Bar. The
ation and is able to prove that he
school and association policies.
standards of professional compemembers of the Court feel that
failed the exam because of two
The most important policy contence in the same or similar comthe various supreme courts' ap, tax questions on capital gains.
sideration involved closing of the
munities. ~ow ever, the negligence
provals are more responsible and
What theory of law should S use?
law library at '5 p.m. on Saturday.
theory could be used against one
therefore should set the standard
Negligence or contract? What
As upperclassmen recall and first
really sub-par professor.
for Indiana's Rule 13 on Admisremedy should he seek? (Discuss
year students painfully realize,
sion and Discipline.
Intentional tort is not usua- this hypothetical in your next
maximum research time is necesble because of the difficulty in study group meeting.)
Dean David Link of the Notre
sary to effective participation in
showing a sufficient harm. Tort
As the law now stands, none of Dame Law School presented an
the Legal problems class!
law has been very cautious in these actions or theories could be
alternative to the Bar examinaThis early closing time was
allowing
the
theory
to be
used. Remember, however, what
tion. He criticized the present adopted by the administration in
applied to mental distress and the late professor said, "The law system which tests only memori- an effort to minimize theft. These
therefore is probably inacces- of torts is anything but sta tic."
zation. 'l'he ·Dean proposed an reporters
feel
that
students

First Students At tend State Bar Meeting
in the second class.
BOth students graduating from
the first class' of schools and those
taking the bar exam would only
receive provisional approval. The
new lawyer would be placed
under the- observation of three
attorneys and their approval
would be required before the new
lawy~ would be fully admitted
to the bar. The ISA committee
discu;sed the obvious problems of
the proposal, but basically received it well. The- committee
asked Dean Link to present the
proposal in writt~n form in a future RES GESTAE issue.

Steinem to Speak
citizens and is of particular importance to the attorney.
Other activities planned for the
afternoon include a program of
women's music presented by a
trio whose members include first
year law student Sue Kellock, and
a panel representing the fields of
education, psychology, homemaking, and law. Various groups
including WLSA, NOW, and the
League of Women Voters, will
maintain information tables.
Admission for the afternoon
will be $1. For more information
on the Educational Forum contact Andrea Knish at the Law
School. If your group wishes to
distribute information or materials at the Forum, contact Dr.
Karen Bacus of the Communications Department at Purdue University, Calumet Campus.

SBA Minutes
pressed for time may "borrow"
the
necessary
authorities
in
order to complete their papers
in time for their deadlines.
Other areas of discussion included providing practice exams
for first year students prior to
their first set of finals and absenteeism by representatives at scheduled S.B.A. meetings. Chairman
Hoffman called attention to the
by-laws which provide that no
representative can miss three regularly scheduled meetings, and
that violation will result in suspension or impeachment. Ken Anderson was absent again.
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Pl.ares You~ve
Never Seen
Another place you've probably
never seen, at least not without
permission, is the Faculty Lounge.
Located next to the Old Seminar
Room, the lounge was once a drab
affair furnished with some of the
same Danish-modem junk we had
downstairs in the Student Lounge.

•

The Law School YearA Time for Reflection
Th.e goa! of the average law student is to obtain a law
degree, pass the bar exam and become a member of th.e legal
profession. The expectation is th.at such membership will
open the door to a variety of things-including a place of
esteem in the community. Th.e present state of the profession indicates that such expectation is, at best, a long shot.
Instead of esteem, trust, and confidence, the term "Attorney at Law" appears to generate feelings of hostility and
suspicion.
Hostility to lawyers has probably existed since the first
lawyer billed the first client. Poet Keats declared "I think
we may class lawyers in the natural history of monsters."
Ben Franklin exclaimed, "God works wonders now and
then: Behold! A lawyer and honest man!" In the poem
"Lawyers Know Too Much", Carl Sandburg was moved to
ask,
When lawyers are through
What is there left, Bob?
Can a mouse nibble at it
And find enough to fasten a tooth in?
Why is there always a secret singing
When a lawyer cashes in?
Why does a hearse horse snicker
Hauling a lawyer away?
Poets and writers are not the only ones down on
lawyers. A recent poll (taken after Watergate) revealed that
less than 25 per cent of the American public has anything
good to say about lawyers. Among current public figures,
only Lawyer Nixon and Congress (mostly lawyers) rated
lower.
Why this public antagonism toward lawyers? Some lawyers assert that the nature of the profession itself is a contributing factor in that e_very lawsuit results in a disgruntled
client. Others claim that the difficulty lies in poor press
relations; that unpopular decisions are often described in
terms which leave the erroneous impression that the manipulations of an attorney prevented a fair verdict. Still others
maintain that a few unsavory members of the bar have given
the profession a bad name.
There is probably some truth. in each. of these opinions,
but I suspect that much of the problem stems from the fact
that too many attorneys appear to the clients (and to the
public) to be employing that well-known maxim, ((What's in
it for me?" Emphasis is placed upon the word ((appear".
Most attorneys never violate the Code of Professional Responsibility. However, if the present low regard for the profession is to be remedied, not o,nly must there be ethical
conduct in fact, but the attorney must appear to be conducting himself with honesty and integrity.
So what has all of this to do with law students? The law
schools spend very little time with this subject. To the
average student, pub lie hostility to lawyers is something to
think about at another time in another place. But is it?
In my opinion, many students finish law school with a
genuine desire to change the image of the profession. I suspect that their desire, in many instances, vanishes during the
early years of practice in a maze of terms such as "policy"
and ((tact" and ((expediency".
The years in law school are necessarily spent in sharpening analytical skills. They should also be years when priorities are gotten in order, when there is a tempering of the
will, and when there is a recognition that public confidence
in the legal profession can be gained by gractitioners who,
in their day-to-day conduct, demonstrate that truth and
manliness are qualities that take you farther in this world
than ((policy" or ((tact" or ((expediency" or any other
words ever devised to conceal and mystify a deviation from
a straight line.
Professor Charles Gromley

Earlier this year, the place was
re-decorated to include, besides
the pullman kitchen facilities,
comfortable seating, carpeting, a
game table, and wall hangings. It
is here that the faculty sit in respite or at bridge, or at whatever
other amusements they may pursue.
The lounge is also used to receive visitors to the Law School
and occasionally by the students.
(Sequestered witnesses waiting to
be called by members of the Trial
Ad. Class wait in the lounge and it
is to that place they take you to
tell you how badly you did on .
your oral argument. )
All in all, the lounge provides a
comfortable place for the faculty
to exchange pleasantries and is to
be contrasted with the other Law
School lounge where one waits on
shiny, new furniture for the bus
to Des Moines to be called.

Legal Trivia
by Sandi Jones

I'm the Parlimentary Draftsman
I compose the country's laws
And, of half the litigation
I'm undoubtedly the cause.
Barbara Seuling
This column is dedicated to the
ridiculous, stupid and less than
sublime aspects of the law. Source
material will include you, the
readers, local .papers and magazines, and Barbara Seuling's book
on little known laws.
Herewith: Laws that deal with
that most personal and private of
subjects, HYGIENE:
To take a bath in Boston, you
must have a doctor's written prescription.
It is illegal to walk through the
streets of Maine with your shoelaces undone.
In Brainerd, Minnesota, every
male must grow a beard.
Employees in Concord, New
Hampshire are not permitted to
work in bare feet.
In Hawaii, it is illegal to insert
pennies in your ears.
In Gary, Indiana, it is illegal to
attend the theatre within four
hours of eating garlic.
In Poplar Bluff, Missouri, shaving in the daytime is unlawful.
You are forbidden by law to
spit on your laundry in San Franciso.
In Clawson City, Michigan,
people may lawfully sleep with
their pigs, cows, and chickens.
Florida law requires that you
wear clothing when bathing in a
tub.
Indiana has a law against taking
a bath in the wintertime.
There you have it, folks! CAN
YOU TOP THESE? Know any
other ridiculous ones? Drop them
off at THE FORUM office for me.
NEXT: A Woman's Place.

*

The glow is now very distant. Homecoming is over and
our new addition has been dedicated. All the appropriate
accolades have been laid before the feet of the people who
made this beautiful and necessary structure possible. The
pages of th.is law school's history must however, continue to
turn and so let us get on to a new chapter, the next case
preparing the next lecture, or preparing for finals.
But WAIT! For one moment can you hesitate with me.
Can you slip back in your mind to those three days, to
Friday morning, 10 a.m.? There before the university com'
munity stood an old grey-haired man who has been part of
the legal establishment for longer than any of us. Standing ·
before us was a man who had served on the Supreme Court
the very foundation of establishment law in the United
States.
Yet institutional or not, this man challenged our schoo
to be unconventional. He suggested that we consider revamping the entire curriculum by basically compressing the
theoretical into two years and expanding the practical training to cover th.e entire third year.
Are these idle musings of an old man out of touch with
reality? Hardly! A number of legal scholars have made some
of the very same suggestions. Yet the inertia that seems to J
grip legal education has blocked all attempts at reform. Few J
schools seem willing to make any commitment to change let
alone the total commitment necessary.
I must admit that this failure to grasp the opportunity to
change is a bit depressing from my point of view. Law
schools such as ours offer an ideal control group for experimentation. The students are above-average in intelligence.
Theoretically all are capable of surviving the experience.
The classes are already divided into two groups. Thus there
exist all of the necessary ingredients for a successful experi.

m~~

Why couldn't this situation be used to test new approaches to legal education such as condensing the theoretical into
the first two years and utilizing the third year as an enrichment experience. Sure any such experiment would cost
some money. But there are grants available for educational
experimentation.
Of course, the faculty would have to make some sacrifices too, because one preparation for both sections would
no longer be sufficient. Nevertheless, such a sacrifice would
certainly seem worthwhile if after three or four years, the
results demonstrated ways in which legal education could be
made more effective.
Why should this school attempt such a project? The
simple answer is that you don't gain recognition by always
following. Sometimes you have to take a chance. Failure is
always a possibility . .But I have faith that this faculty, once
committed to such a project could successfully complete it.
Over a year ago, the school gambled and built an addition
with. hardly any funds in th.e bank. Such a move required
faith and just plain guts. If the school can leap into the
unknown in a building program, there is no reason why
some steps into the unknown can't be takt:;_n educationally.
One thing is certain. We will never know if any other program can be more effective unless it is given a trial.
Why can't that glow of optimism that built the addition
and was captured by the words of Justice Clark linger and
inspire the curriculum committee to challenge the entire
scho?l to exp.1fhm1"/_t and grow as a legal education communzty?
~ Vl1
Because of space limitations in
this issue and our desire to coordinate the financial aspects of President Huegli's interview with other
material, the third installment of

interview with the l
be forthcoming in
final issue of THE (
this semester. The
/
1
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Letters
Dear Editor:
I would appreciate it if you:
people would get the straight of
any story that they plan to submi:
for publication. I refer to the little
ditty which appeared in the la.-:
issue of THE FORUM. Contrary
to the story, I will nqt be appear·
ing as an ark.
To cap three years of frustratee
identity problems, I have decide{
to appear at the Halloween part!
as Bob Rucker, and HE wC
appear as the Ark. After all, ~'
knows what a cubit is and I don':,
Sincerely,
Lew Holcomb

THE FORUM
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Other Half Resumes
by Dick Eichfeld and Jeff Schlesinger
With the flood of resumes being years. Perfect attendance record
prepared and fabricated by third
(Civil Procedure( first semester
year students, there exists a probonly), Evidence, and intramural
lem heretofore discussed only in
basketball). Sat next to person
hushed areas of the library: a rewho got honors paper in Criminal
sume must accentuate the appliLaw. Had meaningful discussions
cant's good points while lessening
with persons whose credentials are
the impact of the bad points.
far superior to mine.
But what if there are no good
College: Tai Know School of
points? Competition for a few
Self-defense (valedictorian).
open positions is becoming inWork Experience: Delivery for
creasingly fierce. In order to comPete's pizza for two years. Propete with the prodigies who are in
moted to dough man after two
consecutive weeks without a
the top ten percent of the class,
major accident. Part-time bounhave written for law review, and
achieved distinction on the moot
cer, Redneck Tap. Balloon handcourt team, the rest of us must ler for Bubbles Galore, exotic dancer. Cheese curdler, Milky Way
oversell ourselves slightly. For a
Dairy Company.
good example of making the most
Legal Experience: Wrote invitaout of minimal achievements, we
offer the resume of Joe "Moun- tions to 37 leaders in the law profession to speak at Law Day ceretain-out-of-a-Mole-Hill" Law.
JOE LAW
monies. Threatened man who was
striking my head against a wall
4th Floor Alumni Hall, Valparwith assault and battery action
aiso, Indiana, 46383
while working at Redneck Tap.
Born: April 1, 1950; HoboRe presented myself in traffic
ken, Indiana.
court defending charge of Driving
Age:26
While Intoxicated. (Case now up
Marital Status: Single
for appeal.) Once dated female
Children: Two
law student who wrote for the
Health: Good
Law Review. Also did some typTires: Fair
ing for her. Shook hands with
Eyes : Bloodshot
Associate Supreme Court Justice.
Height: 5 feet, 2 inches
Law School Activities: Avid
Weight: 215 pounds
classroom discusser, Chapel Break
Sex: Not for the last three
Euchre Club, Tappa Kegga Dai
years
Law Fraternity, Drinking, SmokEducation: Valparaiso Uniing a pipe, Lustful thoughts.
versity School of Law, Valparaiso,
Legal Aspirations· Interested in
Indiana (A small town just south
of Lake Michigan, one of the larg- becoming a Judge with opportunity for advancement to Supreme
est
fresh water lakes in the
Court. Will also accept position
world.). Candidate for degree,
with large firm able to provide
May, 1977 (or August, 1977, or
maybe December, 1977).
immediate trial experience.
References: First name ' basis
Academic Distinction: Played
on winning team, 1975-76 Law
with son of governor of Indiana.
School Euchre Tournament with
Associate Justice of Supreme
partner who graduated in the top
Court (see Legal Experience).
10% of our class. Intramural basLaw School Rank: Available on
ketball (varsity teamr all three
t:equest.

WHO

1401 E. Lincolnway
462-8819

116 &. .Lincoln.way
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Gary Hospital Situation Requires Con~rn

by Melissa Nelson
While losing ourselves in law
books do we ever stop to wonder
what goes on in the world outside
this school or in neighboring communities?
Those familiar with Gary, Indiana may be aware that there are
but two.full service medical facilities there. They are the Methodist
Memorial and Mercy Hospitals.
Both of these institutions serve
the greater Lake County area
through satellite hospitals, or clinics, placed in neighboring towns
of Gary. One such town is Merrillville, Indiana.
Strangely enough, the so-called
"main" branches of these hospitals are now and have been inferior to their .satellite outlets in
terms of the quality of staff and
available medical equipment and
"heavies" included on its member- facilities. Considering the fact that
ship rolls. How can anyone laugh the city of Gary is predominantly
at conclusions reached by the black and the smaller town of
deans of the Yale Law School, Merrillville is virtually white, one
Hofstra Law School and the for- might conclude the reason for
mer dean of the Catholic Univer- such a disparity in service within
these institutions is based on race.
sity Law School?
The recent trends of the Nixon Be that as it may, the citizens of
(oops, I mean Burger) Court have Gary suffer the inadequacy in
deeply disturbed both civil liberty medical services while citizens of
and public interest attorneys for other communities get the best of
quite some time. The conservative what those same Gary hospitals
attitude which dominates the have to offer through their "miniCourt has resulted in a serious stations."
Quite recently the Department
curtailment of individual rights;
specifically those previously afford- of Health, Education and Welfare
ed to alleged criminals by the bestowed a multi-milliop dollar
Warren Court under the First, grant upon Methodist Memorial to
Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Eighth and further develop its satellite program and to otherwise expand and
Fourteenth Amendments.
In 1971, Chief Justice Warren improve its services. Noting the
E. Burger cautioned young people hospital's already apparent trend
against becoming lawyers in order toward favoring its satellite clinto accomplish change through the ics, it is not unreasonable to suscourts because "that is not the pect that if the hospital does not
route by which basic changes in a pull up stakes and move permanently to the outer towns of Lake
country like ours should be
County,
then at least most of the
made." Burger added that these
funds from its recent grant will
lawyers will face "some disappointments" in the future. He not be pumped into Gary. In fact,
sources report that land has been
obviously wasn't kidding.
The Supreme Court enjoys wide chosen and construction contracts
discretion in granting and may alreadv be signed to begin
rejecting petitions for review. It work on a new main branch of
doesn't even have to give reasons this medical facility in Merrillville
for denial. Perhaps explanations
should be required. After all,
doesn't justice demand justification?

VALPO
UQUORSfORE

H.fl¥1=. IJIIS CASE

MltRBtiR'r' Y.
MilO/SoN? .......__

ibrations
by John Johnson
There's a rumor circulating that
a Fifth Amendment action for
denial of due process of the law
may be launched against the U.S.
Supreme Court.
Impossible, perhaps, but desperately needed in these trying
times. (no pun intended.)
Grounds for such an action
may be found in a 31-page memorandum issued by the Society of
American Law Teachers accusing
the High Court of adopting a
"double standard" under which
the tribunal makes its forum available to causes and groups that it
favors, but denies access to those
it disfavors (i.e., the poor).
The ALT claims the Court has
discriminated by "tightening up"
the rules on who has standing to
sue and requirements that must be
met before a class action may be
brought.
The report cited a Rochester,
N.Y. case in which low and moderate income groups challenged
the exclusionary zoning ordinances of a Rochester suburb and a
Kentucky case where low-income
persons were opposed to favorable
tax treatment granted to private
hospitals. In both cases the Court
ruled that the plaintiffs had no
standing to sue.
However, standing was found in
a 197 3 case in which environmentalists were challenging an increase
in railroad rates. "The Court's willingness to find standing seems to
be a function of its sympathy to
the underlying claims of the plain·
tiffs," the memorandum said.
And for those of you who
snicker and think the three-year
old, ALT lacks credibility, it's
worth noting some of the

'J)O~Sii 'T ~N~£

HAS

The East Uncolnway Office (near
Campus) remains open each day,
except Saturday, until 5:00 p.m.
for the convenience of Valparaiso
Uni~rsity students. On Satur~ay
the office is open until 12 o'clock
noon.

while nothing is said of renovating
its existing main branch. One can
imagine the predicament in which
the thousands of Gary citizens
may find themselves if they are
made to depend upon one (questionably adequate) hospital for
their medical needs and emergencies.
Immediately this set of circumstances should give rise to questions of discrimination in services
offered by this hospital as well as
to state action, through the HEW
grant, to further this end. Of
course there is no state or municipal law or clause in the hospital's by-laws which supports or
sanctions a racially discriminatory
offering of medical services ... but
it is happening. And I am not
about to suggest that HEW expressly supports this trend.
However, I must question the
amount of investigation the federal government conducts before
it allocates millions of dollars.
Apparently not much. Just as the
reasonable man is expected to
know basic rights from basic
wrongs, should not the U.S. government likewise be held to such a
standard of reasonable inquiry
when financially supporting busi-

LAW

nesses having a moral duty to
serve the public equally?
What will persuade the Methodist Hospital to reverse its trend
toward racial favoritism and retreat from its Black clientel? Perhaps an injunction should issue to
compel the hospital to remain in
Gary and improve its mother
branch. Who will champion the
caus~ of the Gary citizens who
rightfully have standing to sue?
Perhaps jt will be a public interest group or the city itself. And
will the law student here keep
abreast of this controversy/ and
offer research assistance? Maybe
we think we have no stake in what
happens to Gary citizens but consider the fact that some of us live
there presently and that others of
us may come to depend upon the
Gary citizenry for our professionallivelihood.
We must not shelter ourselves
from the day to day concerns and
frustrations of the layperson. Constant contact with the world outside is essential to our legal education if we intend to effectively
deal with people when we leave
law school. Make it your duty to
find out what's happening around
you. Get involved-stay involved.
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Cross

Count~y

by Brian Lee
Despite aU the hype you read in
this paper about how good the
various law school football and
basketball teams are, there is only
one law school team that continually outclasses the rest of the
university.
That was the case on October
25 as the BARD cross country
team captured 1st, 3rd, 4th, 5th,
6th, 7th, and 8th places in the
intramural race over a 2. 2 mile
course. The BARD team total of
19 points easily beat two fraternities who were runners-up with
94 points each.
It was apparent from the start
of the race that it was going to be
BARD's day. First year student
and eventual winner George Lihvarchik and Smokin' Bruce Berner
were leading the pack by the end
of a quarter mile. By the end of a
half mile, the yellow-clad BARD
harriers were holding seven of the
top ten places.
At the mile mark the runners
passed an appreciative home town
..crowd as Lihvarchik continued to
lead followed by an undergrad·

Raquetball
by Dave Myers
The First Annual Never to be
Seen on Instant Replay Ken
Anderson Memorial Raquetball
tourney is underway and THE
FORUM is happy to publish those
first round results available at
press time.
Pre-tourney favority Dan "The
Man" Wehrenberg started his title
trek with an impressive 21-20,
21-17 win over Bill Vogelzang,
while Scott "Boo:Boo" Walden
wore down senior citizen Dave
Sweigert 25-23 and 16-11 before
Dave bowed to the blisters on his
feet.
In the only three set match
Denny Carlson took the opener
21-8 but Duncan Wainwright
came back to take the second set
21-6 before Carlson regrouped
and moved into the quarterfinals
with a 21-13 set aQ.d match win.
In boy v. girl action Joe Simanski beat Barb Rennolet and in a
near upset, Kenny Anderson had
to hang on to beat Carolyn "Billy
Jean" Neuert 21-15, 21-15. Get
him next time, B.J.!
In pairings with action pending,
John Lanning has yet to meet
Dave Geisler, while Ray "Scrungy
Tennies" Berget will meet Jim
Kraemer. The remaining match
features two guys who should be
able to handle anything that's
off-the-wall, as Kent Schnack
meets Ed Grafton.
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uate wrestler, and six BARD runners, German Professor Henning
Falkenstein, Smokin' Bruce (who
had a 102 degree fever and ran
barefoot), Andy Carter, Brian
Lee, Art Boos and Steve Tuuk.
From that point on, BARD held
seven of the first eight places for
the remainder of the race.
As Lihvarchik and the others
were finishing, chants of "Yellow
Fever" echoed between the Union
and the law school. The wrestler
finished second followed by Falkenstein, Carter, Boos, Berner,
Tuuk and Lee. Rick Huff finished
15th, Hugh "The Hammer" Martz
27th, Dan Wehrenberg 29th,
George Carberry 37th, and Randy
Sproule finished (see accompanying article).
However, the race this year was
once again plagued by incompetent management. Originally
scheduled for October 13, Intramural Director John Krause let it
be known on that morning that it
was to be postponed, because of a
conflict with the football playoffs. The course itself was
changed several times, and even
then the runners were directed a
different way than was explained
at the start of the race. The end
result made it all worthwhile,
however as BARD once again
brought honor, fame, and glory to
the Law School.

Takes Title
Randy Sproule
Finuhes Last

SPORTS SHORTS

by Dave Myers
From the Miscue/ Apology
Department: Kenny Anderson is
the organizer of the Law School
Raquetball Tournament, not Dan
Wehrenberg as previously reported. Secondly Wiley Wells is not
playing for the BARD basketball
squad, sorry about that Wiley.
The BARD remain undefeated
in YMCA action. Stay tuned to
the next edition of THE FORUM
with its basketball preview (would
all team captains please submit a
roster to this paper i.e. me.?).
Looks like first year teams are
maintaining a low profile-what's
the story guys?
Congrats to the BARD Cross
Country squad for their complete
domination of the I.M. Cross
Country Meet. I guess all law students are not hedonists as suggested by some undergrads. (Masochists maybe1). IMPORTANT
NOTE-I DID NOT WRITE THE
HEARSAY COLUMN. What wellknown property professor was a
minor league star in the Pittsburg
Pirate organization some (many?)

Fern V-ball
Takes ~f
by Dave Myers
The two feminine law school
volleyball squads have announced
their season slates: Under the
tutelage of Ann Bowman, the
Legal Briefs (that's their name,
not -mine) will meet the A's on 1
November the KAPPAS on 8
November' and the KTZs on the
15th. The Solicitors will tangle
with the Space Cadets on November 3 the White House Gang on
Nove~ber 10 and the Alumni 3rd
crowd on November 17.
The championship series, featuring the winner of the four
leagues will be held on November
29th in a single elimination format. All contests will be held at
the V.U. Gym.

years back? Ground ball to thirdLet's see what you do with this
one.
It was recently suggested to one
of the first year classes that sports
and law school don't mix. Well,
everyone is entitled to their own
opinion, but I'm unaware of any
of Weseman Hall's athletes who
failed to make the grades. Actually, I'm not sure I see a relationship between East African Jurisprudence and an Indiana Law
School Education.
The Rialto Room Rockets Fan
Recruitment effort seems to be
dragging a bit. Will the team name
given to the Mike Bush/Tom Hoffman squad create a First Amendment probletn for this paper?
Whatever the case, thanks for
your time, this time til next time.

Soccer Squad Squashed
A season which began with high
hopes has slowly disintegrated as
the Law School soccer club slipped to a record of 2-4-1 with back
to back loses this past week. The

~

BARD hooters picked up a forfeit
win on the afternoon of October
24, but then dropped a tough 2-1
loss to the Theta Chis and were
mugged 4-0 by the Phi Delts.
Against the Thetas the counselors slipped behine 2-0 in the
· early going before Bruce Van
· Heukelem 's head shot off Scot
-Walden's corner kick made it 2-1
at intermission. The BARD dominated the second half outshooting the frat by about 15-5, but
could not put the ball in the goal
and were thereby saddled with
their third loss of the year.
In tangling with the strong PhiDelt squad, the lawyers were outclassed by a strong front line and
contributed with a couple of defensive miscues. The fraternity
jumped off to a 2-0 lead and the
BARD missed a couple of scoring
opportunities, a common story
this season, just before the half
ended. The second half was must
the same story as the offense
stayed hidden and the BARD defense stayed porous. The loss was
particularly disappointing since
the BARD had played well against
the Theta Chis.
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by Randy Sproule
On Monday, October 25th,
the Law School cross-country
team dominated the annual intramural cross-country race from top
to bottom. One of the runners
who dominated the bottom was
Randy Sproule. The following is
his account of the race.
They said I was out of shape.
They said I was crazy for entering
the race. They said I would never
be able to finish the race. Picky,
picky, picky.
You are probably wondering
what it is that would make a
young man like me run 2112 miles
over rugged Porter County terrain.
I'll tell you what it is: pride, determination, and the fact that if I
ran in the race I wouldn't have to
go to my Evidence s~minar that
afternoon.
I knew it was going to be .a
tough race when I got a sideache
taking off my sweatsuit. I decided
not to tell anyone that I had
broken my leg earlier that day.
They's say I was just making excuses. People are funny that way.
I didn't really start feeling bad
until I had run about twenty
yards.
Seven years of serious
drinking had taken its toll. I
immediately dropped to the back
of the pack. That way I figured I
had no place to go but up. I was
half right. I had no place to go.
After a mile and a half I
thought I V:as going to die. After
two miles I thought I had died.
Apparently everyone else thought
so, too.
I began to think that it would
be impossible for me to :finish the
race. But then I remembered that
I had done the impossible before.
Like the time when I read the
factual situation in the evidence
final in less than an hour.
As I came around the last tum
and started toward the finish line
I didn't expect to see anyone. I
figured that by then everyone
would be home preparing for the
next day's Jurisprudence class.
But then I remembered the Tim
Schaeffer and his friends never go
. to Jurisprudence. Sure enough,
they were there to congratulate
me.
When I crossed the finish line I
was tired, exhausted and burned
out. But at 2:30 in the morning,
when all the others had called it a
night, I was still drinking beer.
And you can take that to the
bank.

ORDER IN·THE COURT
CHICAGO PAN PIZZA
NOW TO GO
BAR OF JUSTICE
HAPPY HOUR
4-6 P.M.
BICENTENNIAL DRINKS
MIXED DRINKS- $.76
DRAFT BEER - $.40-
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NORTHERN INDIANA BANK

PHONE-:

and TRUST COMPANY

462-2151

VALPARAISO • KOUTS • BURNS HARBOR • HEBROII

69 FRANKLIN
FOR CARRY-OUT ORDERS- CALL

462-2M1

